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And we constantly have sections breaking off and becoming independent. S. that

eventually we have three kingdars .1 Wipe 30 small areas. Now I don't know of any

pined (?) whew for any length .Z time there were four kiwgdm. snseeedi*g Ale'ramder.

S. X thiak that tkaere is a very valuable warning here against .veraiaplying our our
broken

interpretation "f Scripture. This first great horn was barkea and is its pb es eanee

p tour nsta.le Urns. Well you have these various generals fighting and you might

easily pick four that were more wataie than the rest. I think it is easier t. pi&

five than four. It ray ee prett'y hsrO.in ease I have missed four (??fl) *at. we hive
with five of these areas fighting

a pertad when there are rive of these generals fighting then it settles dew" to three

main areas. and then a lot of smaller areas. 3. you night say that four i a roth'r

good average. It gives a good general idea of these events that took plane in a

period .f ever 300 years. Now whew you think "I the 300 years, it is longer than

the period -- let's see. yea the Puritan. were becoming well established in the 5.3.

100 yra. before the reveltitissary war. The length of the period. 3. you see it

is a long peni. of time. A period at constant iut.rkaage whiek is described here

in these brief were. - Ltstead of this great horn there came u four notable horns

ftj from time four winds of heaven.

lea, hr. Varner? "ahat other kingdom is s.netis mentioned as the fourth?"

i4ait5es I believe they are apt t. s Asia Minor. I don't think - there may have been

//A/tie wwn that was one of tie kincsins ut I have not come aereas it. Actually our
these periods.

history is rather scantiy far some of this. uz we knew $à t a greater part of it

you have te Macedonian kingdom anti then you have the parts .1 gypt caning mder

-- under Ore '-csming inpcnuent for a period and being conquered for a periou.

You have the Pt.laic lea have the Seleucid But

then we have in Asia l4ner nwrIer of itth'penuent I don It know of any

one unit which would be a third as inp.rtent as the Selueid empire or the Ptolemaic.

during this period. Of course it is a period aemcera"g oar records are met

are net absolutely full. There are sa areas of whici we have little

But we have a good deal from various jOints in I ouLfiie*t that I think that it

safe get the picture that it is tour kingdoms lasting rtsugh
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